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Irish Author Seumas ,nacManus

, to- '.
-* I

f>

Lectures On Native [literature 1

/

Seumas MacManus, an Ir,sh lit- Mr:MacManus has written about

erary figure, will give a lecture on sixteen books, including

a

' Insh literature tomght at Spmm

Road f

the college chapel

Heavy

Hancsthe Golden Grdin. The Rock·y
Dubhn and Dark Patrick

He haa also lectured in many colleges
and universities and contributed to

such magizines as Hdrper's

and the

Century

Auw *b

The I writer was born in County
Donegal m the northwestern part of

Miss Nadine Miller, piano student Ireland, an area rich in folklore His

of Miss Marie McCord, appeared m only formal education was at a small

her semor recital on April 15, in the mount*n school
college chapel Sh e was assiste

d by At the age of sixteen he began to

Mr Robert Vogan and Mr Donald
Doig in 1 teu O f Miss Annette Mithim

whose appearance was postponea unti

I,inthorn Editor Carolin Paine congratulates Lanthorn contest

wme poems Later he published short
" mnets
(1 -r) Doris Sprmger, poetr, di, ition. oral,n CroSaley.
storv, and Joice Calubine, aw,

1 both prose and verse regularly in the

May 4 due to a broken violin

county> weekly newspaper

Mr MacManus received the

- Lanthorn Editor Announces

Miss Miller's program included spiration for most of his works from

f

S.natd m E Flat MaloT, K 282 by

Mi Seumas MacM:inus

Mozart,

Prelude and

Fugue in B

the atmosphere in which he grew up

. Malor, WTC I, No 23 by Bach and In writes
The Juntor
Books of Authors he
f'As a barefoot boy I herded

Gugger and Austin Sot4 m F SUrp M,er, op 78 by
Beethoven

Attend Conference

cattle and sheep on the hills

at

Literary Contest Winners

night I rambled from cotrage to The freshman class has unveiled "Inevitable," and "Life and Ded

Mr Vogan, who is a music educa cottage, among the hills, sitting in its prowess in the field of hterary of a Slave," all by Dom Springer,

non malor in trumpet. pla,ed English the circle around the blazing turf- art Freshman students walked off luntor. won three awards m the

The Northeast Conference on the Suite by Fitzgerald, Aubade by Lesur, fires listening to the old men telltng with five of the nine pnzes awarded poetry divmon
Teaching of Foreign Languages con The Tended Sonia by Semenoff and the fairy tales and the ancient folk in the annual Lanthorn contest, Noralyn Crossley's '*Cinnamon
vened Friday and Saturday, April 17 Cdpy,ccio by Pascal He was ac- tales and the old women singing the Editor Carolyn Paine recently an- Toast" took first place in the shortnounced The poems, "Daybreak," srory section and Joyce Calumne'$
and 18, at the Sheraton Park Hotel companted by Miss Adele Harttonoff ancient songs "
"Inspiration in the Dark" earned
in Washington. DC, with over 1200 Mr Vogan's study of trumper,

in attendance Georgetown Universt'y whi-h begin when he was ten, in

highest honors in the essay category.

Austin, instructor m German and Since coming to Houghton, he has

Sharon Schommg s story,

was host co the convention Robertctuaes
,,
six years of private lessons

Edward Gugger. instructor m French. studied two years with Mr Warner
were Houghton's representatives at

Hutchinson and is now a student of

the convention

Professor Harold McNed

This was rhe sixth year of the conMr Doig, an applied voice maJor,
ference. w'„di includes the New Eng- sang Und jurtive lagnina by Dont-

Second place laurels went to

English Composers Provide
Theme For Arts Festival

"

Recalled

to Live," and Munel Brownell's

emy, "Education Country Style."

L Ann Kresge's story, "The Qullt,=
and the essay, The Least of These"

by Ruth Snell, senior, placed third.

land
State., New York, Pennsyl- zem, Du bist wie eme Blume b, Schu- Music by English composers will be college chapel This story, based on Miss Crossle)'s entry tells the
vinta Deh#,re ind the District of

mann, La fleur que tu m'ayals leke the theme of this year's Fine Arts Vergil's Aeneid, concerns the love of story of an old-mad puno teacher
d by Blzet and Lord Jesus Christ' by Festival to be held Apr 28 - May 1, Dido, queen of Carthage (played.by who refusesshare
to marry
man
herany
love
forwho
c.4

Columbii. .nd which represents the
greitest concentration of colleges an
universities m the United States

Languages included for study un
der the conrerence were French, Ger-

Barber He was accompanied by to commemorate Purcell's birth in Marcella Fnsbee), for Aeneas of does
not
morning and cinnamon toast Mis Miss Jane McMahon

1659 anct Handel's death in 1759 Troy (Donald Dolg) When the

Mr Doig studied voice one and An outstanding event m the festi- love agair goes too smoothly, the Calusine s essay, by relating
thepenon,
feeL
f a blmd

man, Spanish and Russian, as well one half years before coming to val will be the concert performance sorceress
twoJoings
and sensations
o he is a normal
witches(Claire
(Lois Hutchison)
France and and
Nancy
attempts
to show rhat

d should be treated as suchas rhe Slavic and Far Eastern tonguesyear
Houghron,
where he has
studied
one Friday
of Purcell's
with Professor
Gilbert
Hynes
evening at 8 pm m the Miller) conJure up a storm to spell person an
Dido and Aeneds on

Emphasis on lids

Taking as its theme "The Linguage Learner," and concentrating

1

AES Chooses Walker V. Pres.

nuahees fnzed for a sequence m lan- At Wheaton Colleg Convention
rom grade 9 through the sec-

ond year of college, the conference

laid emphasis on testing and te,ching

the fun and tell leneas he must de- Miss Schommg recounts the Strugsert his fair Dido to go off to war gle of a young Alaskan wife ro gam
Dido then kills herself for love of contentment and happiness in her

him Others m the cast are Carla solitary surroundings after losing her

Marcus, Glorti Saulter, Donild only child Nostalgic reminiscenses
Hontz and Norman Fox The of the Joys of learning m the old

Oratorio Society directed b, Dr countrv school form rhe basis for

The Association of Evangelical respon,bilit> that is his to fulfill Charles Finney will provide the Miss Brownell's essay
narrates tke amazing

aids and techniques, and on the "New Students elected James Walker vice Three ] students and three college chorus and Professor Hutzengi will "The Qudt
Key" method of teaching and learn president at its nitionil reorganiza- deans ehen served as a panel to con- accompany the performance
story of a man's erpertences sprmgmg
ing foreign languages

tional convention held at Wheaton sider the question "How Much The Houghton College Cliamber from his purchase of an old quilt at

College, April 16-18 45 vice prest- Power Should Student Governments Orchestra will perform on Tuesday a countrk aucoon Miss Snell deals

Variet, of Tople,

night with soloists Miss Jane Mc- with the treatment and life of a
Spearheading the program was thehost
dent,forMrnext
Walker
is also
convention
year's
convention
to beHave
Seven ok the thirteen schools rep- Mahon playing the Howard Fer- particular tvpe of handicapped per0,

Honorable Arthur S Flemming, Sec-

Ith, held at
retary of the Depirtment of Hea
1960
Education and Welfare, who spoke

Houghton m the spring of resented ratified the constitution on guson Concerto in D ,Major for sons and the responsibility of the
Friday morning and thus formally Piano and Strings, Miss Gay Good- Christian toward them

on the need of emphasizing education Mr Walker was chairman of established the AES In succeeding roe singing Ombra Mai ju from Final Judges included retired
in view of the National De fense Edu Houghton's delegation which also in business sewon> the convention a Hande[ s opera Xerxes and Mr Houghton professor, Ra, Hazlett, and
cluded Fred Thomas and Malcolm mended the constitution to permit David Shiffer presenting the Gordon Dr Kenneth Wilson, managing edi-

cation Act

Other topics, brought up m p,nels Cox as voting delegates and Seth evangehcal Christian institutions of Jacob Concertino for Piano and tor of the Christian Herald
and discussions and directly connected Proctor and Terry Preston as addl- higher 1 learning which teach purely String
the delegates
AES constitution
- the ation
with
the theme of the convention,liedtianal
The delegation
rat-, vocatiohaltcour;es, tolroein Awgi cognE;ty tmett:,C:U:r Bea Is, Berggren
were "Modern Foreign Language I
Orchestrd

1

j

Ikerning Assumptions and Implica- first step m becoming a member Bryant of Wheaton president, Jack ter wt11 present a combined program
tions " "A Sti-Year Sequence from3school
However, this action is sub- Sheplard of Roberts Wesleyan tem- The Choir's prograrn wdl conslst of Win Bible Reading
•ect to faculty and Student Senate porary,chairman of region one, which music by Handel. R Vaughn Wil-

Grade Nine ege,through
Yeir of Co

i
1 1

the

Seconu

Elementary and

approval The student bod, is urgzd includes ten states lIt the Northeast liams and Edward German The Richard Beils and Carl Berggren

-i to attend the Senate meeting nert and Rodney Hoffman of Tavlor String Quintet will feature The won firsr and second prizes m the

Tumor High School Curricuh" anu

Tuesday night at 8 15 in room 520 chairman of region three, consisting Quintet for

Pwno ad Strings op

Strong Memorial Bible Reading Con-

"Definition of Language Competence at which time the Senqtors will debate of ten states in the North Central 84 bv Edwird Elgar The Hough- rest held m chapel Thursday, April
ton College Wind Ensemble and the 16 Mr Beals received ten dollm
the extent of Houghton's participa area of rbe United States

through Testing
After visits to demonstration class-

es (7th grade Spanish and 10th grade

French) and local language labora-

tion in the AES

Responsibilities Stressed

Vieh % C ompared

Brass Choir will perform for Thurs- for his reading of Acts 20 17-32,
and Mr Berggren received a pnze

Dr ;Kenneth Kanrzer, chairman of day evening's program

tories displaying the latest aids to Dr S Richey Kamm. chairman of the division of Biblical Education and During the week there will also be of hve dollars for his reading of

education, the conference concluded the division of social sciences at Apologetics at Wheaton, m the con- recitals each afternoon m the Music John 19 1-19
with comments and suggestions for Wheaton College, spoke Thursday vention chapel Friday morning, com- Building Auditorium at 2 40 p m Bethel Reimel won honorable mennext year's convention

evening in the opening session of the pared Queen Esther's view of life as These will feature Renaissance and non for her reading of the 46th

It may be that the next few years convention He discussed 'The Posi exprested in the Bible to that of Baroque music, a Handel recital, Psalm Other contestants in-luded
will see some drastic changes made tion of the Christian Student in H G Wells as expressed m his Classical and Romantic English Stanle, Larsen. Morns Medvidofm college language departments, Civic and Governmental Affairs," last work. "Mind at the End of its music and Contemporary Engltsh sky,
Jerrold Raymond and William
Raymond

should the convention realize its goal stressing that everyone has a certain Tether "

Music

1*
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Political Apatlly Plagues Campus
Overheard at the coffee machme, "What good
ts Student Senate? It never does anythtng to

18*...A-

9*1. s =4 Ad su' <

4.

Letters To The Editor

help the students - it is Just a figurehead organtzation " Overheard on the way to the compulsor- Dear Moe

between 9 and 30, she is mediocre, if

ary chapel to vote m the recent WJSL elecnons, Since *e have all carefully eval- 30 or above you need a new one

4

"Who cares who gets elected anyway?" "I've got found
objecuve-type test, it might tempting to evaluate something so
behoove us to similarly grade our sublective, personal, almost mystical -

i

"Why do we have to come here Just to vote'" uated our professors through a pro- Ridiculous7 No more so than at-

01 study'"

Such is a pornon of student opmion

mothers, for ho. can they know how as those qualities which make an out-

on campus politics We as students say that we eff ective they are unless .e neatly standing teacher

#ant a real voice tn school affairs through a strong compartmentalize their characteristics

Stan Sandler
Reme and Moe

Student Senate. we say that we want our year- and grade them on a number scale Dear Mr Atwood

book our newspaper, our literary magazine and Organization of home

The chapel

service

by Dr Charles

The Philosophical Mind

Finney last week deserves the highest Pestalozzi. recognized for his work m educati n,
to compare favorably wlth other efforts by con Carefully arranged, well organtze d Praise that the student body can give believed that "Philosophical ideas gradually and miour radio station to be of a lugh quality and able 1 2 3

to it The student participation from perceptibly penetrate the nunds of people, like the at-

temporary institutions, we say that Be want 4 5 6

, Some organization

Houghton to be a college of which we can De
Justly proud Yet, do our actions back up our

789
A Iness

both the congregation and platform,
the well-chosen hymns and fine spirit
of worship which predominated corn-

mosphere w hich we breathe every day without thinking
about it " The subtle infl uences

of life that affect

the homely actions of daily human relations have their

bined to make welcome relief from Loasis in the subconscious motivations when-e those im-

statements9 Consider the opening quotations Mothering skill

the very nonchalant attitude which pulsive reactions originite Thus. a Christi,n philosophy

once again It would appear that qulteafewof 1 2 3

often prevalls However, it does seem structured on mouthed platitudes rarely determines ac-

US are eager to nnoan and groan about how bad Produces child concern, greater rather fronical that special notices are tions or reactions, it must go deeper than even mind

everything is, yet we do not want to take any time response
curse

necessary to remind the student body and become part of on.'s very atmosphere

456

Ives to help improve them

that chapel time is not an assembly

Unable to inRuence child Child but a worship service Perhaps such

The most alarming aspect of this type of polit unconcemed
ical apathy is not the immediate results that we see
here at Houghton, but rather the future results of
such an attitude toward any democratic system

intervals for the betterment of the evaluated their professors last week on seventeen qualifying points No doubt it had therapeutic value for
Child emotionally independent of student body

789

Sincerely yours, man> frustrized pers:,ns, but despite rbe subiective
James E Barcus niture of the rest, this opportunity for crnstructive

mother
Morals

What will the results be when students possessing 1 2 3
this "so-what" Opinion become of voting age and Instill correct moral sense
should be taking an active mterest m their local 4 5 6

and national elections Right now, our nation ts Insists on pert, rules

(Con,nued on PJge ThTed

being plagued by labor racketeermg and corruot
No moral restraint
government officials much to the alarm of enght- Poise and self-confidence
eous" evangelicals Yet, how can we as Chnstians 1 2 3

be iustly alarmed when it is this same type of Well-powed
political apathy as seen on Houghton campus that 4 5 6
Fairly poised
has allowed such a thing to happen9 If we ever
789
hope to manifest good Christian Judgment and
Lacking in self confidence

mfluence in the democratic process, we ought to Appearance

Sodet* 76 6#d
Mr and Mrs Wallace Tennew o f

lackson Mich, annJunze the eng,ge
ment of their diughter, Constance
Hope, to Norman Brown ('62),
son of Mr and Mrs Norman Bron

To make ourselves better citizens of tomorro*. 4 5 6

been planned for June 13. 1959

engagement cf their daughter Lordresser

todav What are these obligationsp They are 7 8 9
the same lit any election, large or small First, Out

ccunts but what his students Aink he knows'

dfterglo

I- would appear that Houghton ts planning to cele-

bnt. Christmas m July, at least if rhe lights on the
Govadeo pine tree are any indication Or is it lust

that ever) available college employee has been thrust
into Ae chapel construction effort
The Old Order Chingeth

of Wayne, Mich The wedding has Last Frida)'s chapel pregram was a gratifying

Mr and Mrs Eugene Castellano
of Hewitt New Jersey announce the

Near, dresses well

we should be striving to fulfill our obligations of Fairl, good

BROWN - TENNEY

GUGGER - CASTELLANO

123

criticism can be profitable for both faculty and classes

In •he finil an·lpsi it is nci what a telcher kns that

789

be starting now!

E,en Dog Has His Da,!

services could be repeated at periodic Testing procedures were reversed as the student body

change from the usual hymn prayer speech sequence
While the Bibie ,ips that God chocses to sape some

rhrough the foolishness of preaching, it also exhorts
us to let the word of Christ dwell in us richly in all

wisdom, reaching and admonishing one another in

raine A ('58), to Edward M Gug psalms
and h,mns and spiritual songs, singing with
grace in our hearts to the Lord (Col 3 16) The

ger ('52), son of Mr and Mrs Ed-

ward J Gugger o f Belmont, Mass

reading of too-little used selections m the back of the

become acquainted with the candidates, their quali- If you score >our mother 8 or less, A late August weddlng has been h}mnal
enabled us to consider rhe "word of Christ,"
while the singing of unfamiliar hymns demanded attenfications and their previous records. then be aw are she is a good mother I f she scores planned

of the tssues at hand and how that candidate . <4(6 ';*¢:t 440%4.. ·

stands on them After getting as much mformation as possible, prav that God Will show you His
will for each decision that you must make Hav

ing come to a definite conclusion, talk to others

about your decision. for it might be your influence
that God will use ro aid another m making this
deasion Then - VOTE'

Navy Band Caps Artist Series;
Program Displays Virtuosity
in DAFID CHILDS

Houghton's unfinished chapel aud-

The Houghton Star ironum was nearl, filled at 1.00 p m
Published b.weekly

during the school ·year, except dunng
PRESS

examination penods and vacations

EDITOR N-CH,Er
BUSIMSS MANAGER
NEU S ED'TOR
FEATL RE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
MAKE-Up EDrroR

Morris H Am ood
Fred G Thomas

and completely filled at 800 pm

tion of Commander Charles Brendler

presented two programs which culminited the current Artist Series

Ginger Musselman

Program Light

Irene Haupel

PROOF ED'TOR

Alice Andrews

A[nERTISING MAAGER
IRCULATIO MAAGER

more or less virtuoso character The

Capriccio Espangnole
more suc-

feasible, let's see frequent repeats of r'its innovation
(Continued on Page Fne)

eamp#id .24*dfe4
By IRENF FAUPE!
Education and TV

cessful than the earlier Wagner, it WNED, New York State's first educational TV
fairl) glistened The most outstand- station went on the air m Buffalo for the first time

Patricia Lewis conducted b) Lieutenant Harold em tone pamung by Don Gillis en the series "Within Iv) Halls," ducumng on April 1,

Mary Douglas Fultz, assistant conductor of the or

RRENT AFFAIRS EDITOR

The evening program showed a re
markable degree of variety, although

b) Rimsky-Korsakoff was

d honestly performed, could lead us to be more than
apostles of the commonplace, and less in danger of
spiritual stagnation In fact it could help us re,lize
a more awesome concept of God and a more meaning-

Richard Bureau The arternoon concert u'as largel> Ing work of the epening was a mod. March 31 The University of Buffalo parncipated in

COPY EDn·OR

RELIG101- S BOOK REVEU ZER

Tulw Outstanding

band version of

Rith the ccmmonly used numbers Such an exercise,

ful faith If these, among other possibilities, seem

finished building

on Frida>. April 10, when the United at
.1 of the music tended to be of a
States Navy Band under the direc-

non to their message, if only because they aroused our
cunosio And to the thoughtful rhey should have
inspired adoration of Christ and praise to God as well
It might be helpful and inspirational for one to compare the poetry and music of the less familiar hymns

ganization

The

program concen

titled Tulsa All of the different the topic of Potsdam and the Berlin Crisis
Poetti Re; Iial
moods and colors of this bustling

S.anley Sandler trated on light classics and popular Clry of the plains were shown wth Revival of poetry reading m Philadelphia coffee

Carl Berggren numbers, such as - the medlv from a re freshing realism in the
houses and Greenwich Village cafes reflects an enthusJackson Raymond Meredith Wilson's The Music Man Mr Frank Scimone|li, soloist on tasm for poetry Gwen by the "beat" movement, many
Sonia Rimer and Stardust
This program was the English Post Horn, gave forth are glad for this awakened literar> interest However,
music

NEws REpoRTERS Marcia Caldwell, Phyllis Chamber- planned for the benefit of the great the most brilliant sound of afternoon pungent criticism of the "beat" writing was expressed
lain. Richard F eck. Constance Johnson, Judith number of high school students who or evening He seemed to nail each 4 Richard O'Connell, mstructor in English at Temple
L,mp, Carla Marcus. Constance Perrine, David attended tt

Sabean, John Walker
FEATURE WRITERS David Childs, Lawrence Davis,
Mary-Jane Fancher Anthony Yu
SPORTS WRITERS Malcolm Cox, David Dap, John
Hammond, Delores Holder

tone to the newly constructed bal- University "America is a Junkyard filled With broken

It is perhaps of some significance cony as he played Mr Ben Mitchel gadgets and synthetic values, and to this extent these
that the general sound of the band Morris, tenor soloist, displayed a wide people are putting down what exists It :s burdened,

suffered frorn a degree of strangeness vocal range and a warm interpreta- unfortunately, with sentimentality about Jazz, bums

m the opentng classical selections tive facult,
which prevailed unnl the lighter se-

MAKE-Up STAFF Kn Kaufman, Ruth PercF, Gape lections were played The orchestrally

and prostitutes," O'Connell stated

dtomic Radiation Safen
The World's Finest

Dr EIda E Anderson at George Washington

Swees,
brilliant Introduction to Act III of In general, the band displayed a University March 20, confirmed, "we can work safely
Copy READERS Richard Beats, Lawrence Davis, Karen Lohengrin by Richard Wagner lacked wonderful smoothness of tone and m this atomic energy business if we know what we're
Goodling Robert Scott
the tonal balance of the orchestral faality of technique which gives the doing and if we take precautions " She categorized the
PRooF READERS Mari -Jane Fancher, Helen Padulo, version There seemed to be no con- organization its reputation as "The hazards in terms of internal and external dosage and by
Lydia Sreinseifer. Eleanor Wiley
nection betwen the somewhat muddy World's Finest " Its performance biological and genetic effects The point of danger is
David Prull, John Wever bass and the shnll treble Undoubt- provided a fi mng climax to one of the that radiation causes no painful reactions immediately,
HOTOGRAPHERS

Entered 9/ second class matter at the Post Omce at edly, much of the difficulty lay with most successful Artist Series m the and frequently body damage Will nor appear for as much
Houghton- New York under the Act of March 3 1879

andauthorazed O/tober 10 1932 Sublcnptionraze $200 the ambiguous accoustlcs of the un history of Houghton College

as twenty to twenty-five years

1

1
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Imminent Election Bids Students Examine Senate
Student Government

Acts As Co-ordinator
f

01

\

By DORIS SPRINGER

DA

The Student Senate. made up of
representatives from the tour classes

and ma Ior organizations, is the representative organ of the student bod),

and the channel through which the

facult, and administration keep in
contact with the students
i

Recommend lition

Finance„

The Senare's principal source of

money Is the activity fee, amounting
to about fifty cents a semester per
student Other sources of income

include an annual program m Mah
lines from parking tickets and the
used-book sale

John Van Der Decker, president These collected funds are used for

of Student Senate, stated thar the a reception and program for new smCdt ol Demdrest (Ieft, second roi,) leads a dtscussion ma Sepate sesslon

Senate Numbers Scholarship Fund For
Korean Orphan Among Year's Projects
A REHARD FEECK

"Your Student Senate m action" is

Senate acts as the co-ordinator of all dents m September, for the support
student activities involving the stu- of a Korean orphan, for donations
dent body as a whole An erample tohard school projects, for registra-

of such an activiti is the student tion fees at conferences and for inbod, elections which are conducted cidental expenses
b, the Senate

As the "Voice ot the Students,"

the Senate presents recommendations

Standing C ommittees
Four standing commirtees maintain

to the school administration that are the mator duties of the Senate The

Student Publicattons Committee nom-

a result of suggestions from students
a scholarship fund to further hic ed,1 may graduate with liowrs, even heard through represerttatives Ideas inates candidates for offices of the
cation Thet also intriated •he .ic though ht obtained a "C" grade m for re forms are discussed in Senate Star Lanthorn and Boulder publica-

something most of us rarel> see, but rificial work and meal project in physical 4ducation

meetings and th en sent to the faculty

tions, The Student Social Committee

organizes social functions of th. stutwice a month our representatives to order that the students might accively They 4re presently taking action for their consideration In some dent bodp, the Elecnons Publicig
contribute to this fund wit iou- the to obtain new hymn books for dining cases a chosen committee confers Mith
the student governing body meet to

Committee takes charge of publicitv

investigate student ideas, and in gen- edited and published by Senate mem- could no* be obtained, but a com-

reation Hall Committee operates the

hall use ' The spiral bound Inter the faculty, . ho makes the final deundertake our part m mediation bet necessity of a cash collection
ween faculty and students They Each year the "Info" as co npiled, Varsity hymnals which were desired cisions

recreation hall

did% P R

eral, work to better the campus and bers as a public service to lid 'h. mittee is doing research on the pro-

for election candidates and the Rec-

Senate members also represent the Mr Van Der Decker said that a
its
activittes and functions Al- students in sending Christmis ca, ds, ject
though the action may not be evident, and remembering addresses, terrphine Studen: Senate representanve. of srudent body m vanous college con- lack of interest on the part of most

Houghton College attended the con- ventions and meetings ar which the students prevents the Senate from

the result> of its workings are evident numbers and birthdays

1

The Senate has charge of the This year the Senate started a find vention of the Association of Evan- public relations ofce wishes Hough- being more active He expressed a
desire to see more student pamcipaHomecoming activittes which mclude to establish an arboretum ot rare geltcal srudents this past weekend m ton to be represented

setting up the rent for the alumni plants, shrubs and trees m memory consideration of future participarton The Senate acts as a school service tion m Senate activities and better

and as such has control of open attendance at the Senate's open meet-

register, the parade and coronation of Dr Crystal Rork The itte of m the organization

festivitte. and a bab, sitting service this memorial is erpected to be on the The Senate has obtained two new house, operates a baby-sitting agency ings

This pear'b homecoming, though hill behind the Infirmary

subscriptions to the Saturday

E,ening during home-coming and sets up in-

wind-biown, Bas still prevaded by the The question of physical education Post magazine for the two lounges formation booths for guests and new „
Homecoming spirit

The Recreation Hall was opened

marks and graduation honors came and a subscriptton toWefley,m Youth, students The Senate also organizes ;)¢¢600

up in Senate recently The Senate a Weslevan publication on the col- student-centered events such as

Sadie Hawkins Da, and Clean Up

this year after much preparation by and faculty deaded that a person lege level
memben of the senate Also for our

recreation, the Senate sponsored the
roller skating parties which presented

a welcome diversion from the _daily
campus curriculum

At the beginning of the year, :he
Student Senate bonhre, the court of

honor and the new srudents' re:eption came under the headine Of
"Senate jobs

"

The cut s, stem, ot major importance to most, met with Senate
action, and although the system was
not changed. the area of ercu,d ab
"

"

sences was considerably broadened

Park Chil Sung, the Korean or-

phan supported by Houghton College, has been a primary concern
this year The Senate has establi,bed

Auzd

566,4 64

Berggren, Waite, Walker Se ek Office; tenth annual Chnstian Socal Work
Platforms Project Varlea mprovements
.

Seven Houghtomans attended the

Conference, held at Wheaton Col-

1

lege, Wheaton, Illinos, Apr 8- 10

--=--19"L,# th

The participants from Houghton
included Dr J Whimey Shea, pro-

Varsity seminars, Christian intercol- fessor
of sociology and economics,
Paul Allshouse. Ronald Enroth,
legrate conferences and work>hops, to
give consideration to projects and James Finnev. Edward Haskell. Peter
promises of the pa,r, completing or Lee and Murray Neurneyer

Z
1 Walker

rough participation m Christian

eliminating such accord,ng to their The ke,note address of the conmerit and student interest, to aug- terence was A Christrin's Response
ment cultural interests through great- to Community

1
C Berggren '

The candidates for President of

Needs,

delive*d by

er student participation in political Rev Paul Engstrom, director of chapconferences. creating greater respect laincv services in St Paul, MinneR Waite

Waite In Sports

and rapport towards our diplomat sota s Council of Churches

guest-speakers, and to promote devel- Other speakers at the conference
opment of permanent winter sports were Eugema Price, Christian writer,

factlittes such as a roboggon run. Dr Fred Milkie, a Christian psvchi-

Letters To The Editor Student Se nate are Carl Berggren. In hik jumor Year at Houghton. ski-tow and larger skating rink atrist, Gen William K Harrison.
(Continued from Page T. o)

Ronald Waite and James Walker Mr Waite ts president of the Science

dittie In Clais

Jr, executive director of the Evanget-

Mary-jane Fancher, Corinna Johnson, Club, treasurer of Torchbearers, Pur James Walker is chairman of the ical Welfare Ageng, Chicago, Miss

Dear Editor

The visits of Mr Sami Hadawi Patricia Lewis, Judith Lvnip and pie athletic manager, co-chairman of Junior-Senior Banquet, Student Sen. Avis Kristensen, associate professor

and Mr Michael Elizur to Houghton Morris Medvidofsky are running for the junior class Hoineco:ning 60 ate treasurer, active m athletics and a at Rutgers University School of
for this year's Political Alfairs Con- secretary and Malcolm Cox, Vivian and a probable Big-H letter winner delegate to this , ear's Washington Soctal Work. Lamberta Voger, pro.
ference have made us aware of ten- Donoghue and Richard Fero for treas He R as treasurer of the Science Club Seminar and Asiociation of Evangeli- fessor of sociology at Whearon Colsions in the Middle East David Carl Berggren has taken a formal m his sophomore year In high cal Students Convention He has lece and Gordon S Jaeck. chairman

Sabean planned Mr Hadawis ap- laboratorp course m parliamentary school Ronald .as vice president of been class vice president for three of the department of sociology and
pearance and Stanley Sandler di- law, has had experience m public the local chapter of the National w ears In high school he was class anthropology in Whearon College

rected Mr Elizur's stay on campus speaking. preaching and directing Honor Society. president of Wesley- president for two years, Student The National Association of ChrisFor causing each of us to seriously programs and is "tolerant toward an Youth, chairman of east-central Council treasurer and he also partict- tians in Social Work 1*as onginally
incorporated m 1954 The purposes
consider our stand on this one phase reasoned and reasonable opinions " district m tile Lockport Conference pated m sports
of world problems we are indebted to He writes on the Star and u on places Wesle>an Youth and president of Mr Walker's platform is to pro- of this association are to promote an
m the 1957 Lanthorn Contest
these mo voung men
Very truly Vours,
Mac Cor

Dear Editor,

Cuba Youth for Ch risE

more Senate as a responsible, actively evangelical testimon> in social work.

Mr Berggren refuses to adopt the He f;lans to uphold the Christian functioning agency for representlng to encourage professional standards

many issues which come before the heritage b) putting Christ first m all student opinion. to encourage func- among evangelical agencies and
Senate during the year as his plat- acm,ities and seeking for guidance in tions such as Washington Seminars workers. and to develop and earn

I would like to erpress my appre- form The) will automatically come all matfers, to augmenr prestige and and programs of polmcal affairs forward such programs as are essent-

ciation for the chapel service, Friday, up for discussion His purpose in power jof Senate through gre=ter council and to support the Association ial to promoting evangelical social
April 17, under the direction of Dr campaigning for office is ta make liaison ind understanding with facul- of Evangelical Students, to hold a work The association sponsors conFinne> It is my hope that we shall Student Senate an active campus tv and administration, to establ:sh Senate meeting in chapel once a ferences on evangelical soctal pork,
have chapels of this nature more organization m which students take the post of "press secretary" to re- month to keep students Informed on such as the one held at Wheaton to
often m the future

a participating interest This includes port on Senate activitles in each Stdr Senate activities, and to promote bet- encourage fellowship among those

Sincereb yours, thoroughlp acquainting all incoming edition, to further develop Senate ter student-facultv relations b; use who
are orking in Christian social
work

John Sabean

students with the organization

interests m intercollegiate fellowship of an advisory committee

THE
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Student Sampling Shows Senate
Lacks Participation, Influence
have prej udiced the study in favor between students and faculty, and I

BY CARL BERGGREN

Recently a 10'; sampling of of negative criticism rather than posi.

Houghron students answered the tive suggestions. Most results wtre
survey question: "What should the spontaneous, since the persons were
function of a student Senate be?" unfamiliar with the question. this

Most of these persons had little elicited opinions quite as honest and

feel it should not be given primary

power, but act as a consulting agency

in a Christian college." - Patricia
Hunter

"Its' power shouldn't be too great.

or no knowledge of tasks generally revealing as the answers of a psycho-

It should express student opinion re

almost as many were unacquainted following quotes represent, mildly,

and advisor, however, would prob-

assigned to Student Senates, and tic to an unfamiliar ink-Mot test. The the faculty. Going through our class

ably be more effective than the presI)ix·uding the agend,i of a recent meeting are Senate nificers (1.-r.) with the function of our Student the general feeling:
"It should be the voice of the ent system." - Samuel Warren
J.ime. W.,Ike, . Tre.i.; Loi lic„, Srn: John Van Dir Dec·ker, Senate at Houghton.
lia.; and Ecli,·aid 1!(MA V.-Pres.

able to influence faculty

"I don't feel the student body

aged not to necessarily refer to opinion - a 50 - 50 proposition.
Houghton's Student Seriate, but sere There is mucli unexpressed opinion
nevertheless requested to be as specific about our Student Senate, and we
as possible in stating their ideas. should have more freedorn
of thought
Donald Doig

wants a democratic government. They
decisions for them.

about Student Senates from the inter-

hasn't been voicing opinions through
the representatives." - John Van

Students answering were encour-

Student Officers Clarify
Position Responsibilities
By LAWRENCE DAVIS

OiRcers of the Houghton College Student Senate perform mann
...ned duties for their organization. John Van Der Decker, this war's
Senate pre.ident has been occupied mainlv with filling his official duties as
outlined in the Senate Constitution. These include presiding over meetings

students.

Many persons requested information in Ithis
respect. " agree with Don except on the

viewer, which he generally did not 50 - 50 proposition. The stronger
divulge. As a result, about 5, I of weight stiould fall on the board except
those answering refused. or were un in some areas. The Student Senate
able, to give opinions that might be should
present the views of the board
with their reasons to incoming stuquoted.

dents-" - John Price

Ati,wers Honat

want strong leadership to make their
The Senite

hasn't been as representative this year
as it should be, and the student body

Der Decker

"It should represent the true sentiment of students and consider reison-

able student complaints." - Bethel
Reimel

"I wonder how the college could
"It should get the desires of the
Manv persons freelv expressed students accomplished. particularly in have gotten away so long without any

of the Senate and student- bods and mvestigating and presenting all their dissatisfactions about current the social and academic realm. - for method of voicing student opinion.

representation problems, probably be- example: the cut svstem, lights out, Unfortunatelv, the Student Senate
This vear Mr. Van Der Decker has occasionallv acted as a liason bet- cause thev felt that the interviewer and the extent of 'on campus'." - is often in the control of the same

oue:rion. to the Senate.

ween the Senate and College Administration and albO carried out unofficial would not censure them. This mav
duties, such as the appointing of var-

Esther Norwood

ious Senate Committees. It has been

which the student activity committee
iave more

the president to put into effect his
own ideas for reforms, but rather to

attention before the assembly.
The main tasks of the Senate vice-

president. which have been carried our
are to

act as chairman of the Recreation
Hall Committee and the Student

Sandler

"The Student Senate ·should be a
now has charge of. and 1
authoritv over the cut system. Ir unit of government with enough
should never degenerate into a figure- 'life.' power and inRuence to be rea* head propagandi organization de- sonably effective (and easily heard) ."
signed to keep the students happv - Gene Beezer
with the idea of representative demo- "It should represent and benefit the
cracy." - David Childs
student bodv, expressing student opin.
ion without having authority, but
Consulting Agency
(Contintied on Page Fiwl
"It should be the connecting link

his opinion that k is not the duty of

this year bv Edward Moos,

'rah-rah' clique that dominates so

"Ir should take over some things much of our campus life." - Stanlev

f r

PLAN NOW

Senate Publications Committee.

Lois Hess. secretary, has kept the
minutes of all Senate meetings and
also acted as secretary to the Senate ) '
president in an unofficial capacity.

To Reserve Rooms For Commenceinent at
6

DAVIS MOTEL

James Walker has been this year's
Senate treasurer. This oflice involves

:ind GIFT SHOP

taking care of the Senate used book 1

on route 19.4 and 215 -

sale, as well as handling all the Senate's finances.

Telel,h(me H¥ 3-BR;

One mile north of entrance to Letchworth State Park

12 4,acious, well-ventilated units - iM'.1114(wall carpets

"Athcthing the Etheth"

Steam lieat - Cer.imic tile bath with tub and fliower

The editor of a small town weekly
found that some prankster had stolen

all the letter "S's" from his type case.

JUST OFF THE PRESS

He inserted this notice in his next
issue:

"Thorne thneaking thcoundret hath

throlen into our compothing room and
thkedadled with all our etheth. We

PHEW, ALMOST GOT A CUT l

New, Enlarged Edition of

mutht apologithe to our readerth for

the inthipid appearance of thith

History of the

week'th Thentinel. We would altho

like to thate that if at anv time in
the yearth to come we thee thith

dirty thnake in the grath about the

Houghton Gulf Service °

Wesleyan Methodist Church

premitheth, we will thoot him tho
full of holeth, he will rethemble a
thwithth cheethe. Thank you."

(Newl, Re,i,ed & >

Wm. Yanda, Prop.

Dr. Roy S. Nicholson

STUDENTS

For Stereo and Hi-Fi unit

See out plywood
.ind fibergl:130 inill.ition

Stop soon for your Spring Check-up.

We h,ive materiab for

Bullelin lic).ird, & Peg brw·16

I Name 01 book .ind :tuthor, hurniped in gold

Check our prices on new tires

• More than 550 p.lge,

For .1 c c)1111)lete line

I Beaulit lillv clothl,ound in green

iii h:it·dware

• Illustrated with nearly (ill halltone·, and

Stop at

We now have a line of groceries including:

Houghton Builders Supply
.

FEATURES

i

VOTE 2

milk!and eggs

bread and pastries

canned goods

ice cream

Experienced 2

Student Senate Secretary +

This unuually compact volume N made po,jible
1,\ the use of a rei·v fine gr.ide of paper

Price $5.00

MORRIS MEDOFF ]
for -

engravings

. Slie 65 x 9!.4 inche5; weigh, about 21,4

Open every night except Sunday 'til 9

0

Houghton College Book Store
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d from Page Four)

being given much respect by the
faculty's acting on their requests " Donna DuRoth

"Our Student Senate makes those

Town Meeting:

(Cont,nu,d from JUge Two)
By The Wav

Nuclear Threat Demands

One cannot help noticing the irony m the sign especially posted for the
chapel Just mentioned It read, "Special Chapd, Please Enter Reverently "
-The fault lies not with the one who posted this sign, but with us who bounce

Military Re-evaluation

who
want a student senate happy, busterously into our accustomed places Our conduct seldom represents a
Just as it makes those who don't
want one happy " - William Gnflith
"A student union should be run

and composed by the Student Senate " - John Hickox

mood which iS desirable for worship But ir may b. that nor every chapel

pt riod is planned for worship What should chapel be, anyway

7

BY STANLEY SAADLER

N B Scoop Sheet

The recent reminder regardng satisfactory and otherwise classified Since the end of World War II, military strategy has moved rapidly

grade points draws attention to the calendar With spring has come tennis, forward with the public often lost in perplexity

and with May will come exams One must make his choice between a
Cyrenaic outlook and a finely digerentiated Epicurean view of life and

Transformation Unit

«It should be or.e of the leading thmgs Take your choice nowl

fact of life

Perplexed |

organizations on campus striving for

the advancement of school standards For those who have had difficulty in reading the Houghton

and acting as a transformation unit recommend 30
to mold the school mro what the stu-

Days to d More Powerful Vocabuldry

cion " - Dale Arnink

Post-iVar *trateg)

Std., We

Alast if we have

placed a premium on the pomposity of verbost*

dents want it to be - without fear

of authoritarian limitation or coer-

,But each of us has grown up in an era in which the demands of tile

military upon our national and mdividual wealth and persons is an accepted

A Poor Solution

After 1945, the wartime draft was kept for purposes of manning our
hi,ge world-wide militarx establishment After 1946, the draft was allowed

Is it true that some students decrying the literary sterility of the college tu lapse, only to be resurrected m 1948 after the Berlin Blockade and the

h.& e re fused to subscribe to a Lanthorn, Houghton's sincere attempt to fill, communist coup in Czechoslovakia

"If Student Senate members are at least m part the void that exists m that areaR, It is non sequitur that the Wirh the outbreak of the Korean War, the proclamation of a state of

emergency by President Truman called all National Guard units mm fedcral service and sharply stepped up draft calls The United Scates entered

conscientious an administration should cure for situation is withdrawal
have enough confidence m them to

We Pose The Question

allow them to carrY on projects with- I: Christianity is the answer to the world'k problems, is spending less : sort of twilight half-war zone m which our indusrnal plant turned out
out mmute faculty examination and than 45 minutes of prayer per week m behalf if the missionaries labonng both tanks and hard-tops

approval A child m a home learns around the wirld and contributing less than 45 cents per week for their
self-reliance from self-governing We s.ipport too demanding on us'
might have a student government pro
gressively gaining authority as tt

Courage is not tile absence of fear, but the conquest of fear

matured " - Phyllis Chamberlain

"It should be the organization for '0* f% ...

representation of systematized and
rational student opinion The student

;]r,t:lion divided m

The Eisenhoer Era

Words For Reflection

upon the " massive retaliation" power of the Strategic Air Command The

Christi an Savant Views Z;: ry:mr:lrjucelz-&=t;°Azot

should per aps count as 20

votes on any issue, the remaining 80

Current Exittentialism

ratio of

(Such a vote should

also apply to impeachment of sen,b, the faculy ) " - Robert

trillt:n men have been dropped from the services But tile Strategic Air

Command is stronger than six years ago, and has now become the mamstay
of U S defense

But many military planners are now calling for a re-evaluation of our

torS

Woodson

The coincidence of the end of the Korean War and the return of the

GOP to power resulted m a "New uok" for the U S mllitary Announced
w,th as much ballyhoo as a new Dior creation, the 'New Look" was designed to usher m the era of push-botton warfare, with primary emphasis

d. i ense set-u-- They point out that improving missile technology will soon

By HERBERT SMIT

Exist.nce and the Exist.nt by

both metaphysics and ethics This pake SAC obsolete Also we can erpect tncreasing pressure from the

"It should provide an influence Jacqu.s Maritain, translated by Lewis book hou ever ts limited stnctly to SJviers m the form of "brush.fire" wars and revolts which cannot be
from the student body on the faculn Galintiere and Gerald B Phelan, philosophical considerations, and a handled with missiles or bombers Some assert that the United States 13

so that the facult, could know what's Image Books, 1957

digressio

to the more theological still as unprepared to fight a non-nuclear war as it wis m Korea almost a

going on Our S•udent Senate has In this essay, a prominent Catholic question f revelation might not be decade ago

little or no effect now - Nds philosopher summarizes the position expected , M Mantain makes very In the near future the adinintsrration will have to make some har d
Anderson

These impressions, correct or not,
represent general opinion and ideals
and should be dealt with as such

of St Thomas Aquinis with respect clear his belief that there exist truths decisions if it intends to meet communist aggression m all forms
to the popular trend m ekistent,al in the realm of theology which are
thought and expr•s,ion He contends apart from and above philosophy

that exisrentialism In its truest sense
rescued from :ts modern misuse

1 0/ Ceal«(nor¢$ To -lmigA

ln'g/'*m/15rx t- -1

Free

IWill, Foreknowledge

61, *dot *04 2/dt

is a Christian theme and needs to be The part of this essay which deals
Differente Re,edled

particularly with the "existent" is ded mainl> to disaissing the probvote

The chief difference bemeen M lem ot free will and Goci's fore-

Students Visit Geneseo

wM- "LIN,ef the value of the intel ect, Thomisti perfection with the pos ibil ry of evil the fiction and d-rama clas es to k an Caesar, found themselves enjo> ing
Maritain's existentialism and that

X37-

knowledge and predestination, which

· which produces an atheistic worldanilwsis
is greatl,
simplified b> a careful
of the relationship between
view is that whereas the common

To See 'Twelfth Night"

form of this philosophy accepts the nme
and eternity, and the problem of Students with an acnve interest m of Mr Shakespeare's more profound
evi[ The reconciliation of divine

I move TRAT THE

Rum bur ns
.STRICK JUT * 7,6

MELIIN DIALIN G #tri

-156/T CKTS

our literary heritage and members of w orks, such as Mdcbeth and Julius

primacv of eristence as destructife to

existentialism is based on the vallair) action 04 the part of created beings
of the intellect In true Thomistic

afternoon Jaunt, accompanied by his humorous side with no struggle

is effected, perhaps a httle shakily. by Professor Roland Kimball, to Genes:o * all Judging from the applause,

fashion, the author minimizes the a careful interpretation of the nature State Teachers College Apnl 15, to we would guess they had gained a
part played by divine revelation m °t evil ard an equally-fine distinction see Shakespeare's Tn Wjth Night. or new appreciation of a man who, too
berween the antecedent and conse- What Y ou Will The plav was pre- often, seems to plague them

quenr, orl "primordial" and "defint- sented in two performances, after-

Yontz Gets Salary; t:ve:

Funds Still Lacking

Book Eialuated

nJon and evening, bv Players Incor-

porated of Washington, D C

Mr Maritain's views on this verv

De, tates from -reit

While the production was humor-

perrinent 'topic are carefully formed C ostumes ·lnd C omed, ous and
thoroughly enOyable, a srudent of drama may note certain devt-

and clearl) erpressed This book will' The afternoon audience, composed
ations from the text Fabian, a
provide the Protestant reader with an
Because Houghron students, fac- ercellent ' example of the force ful almost enarely of high school sru- gentleman, servant to Olivia, was
r dents trom surrounding communities, elimimed and his part Was assumed
ult, and some alumni have been challogic and detailed appl ication of
lenged b) the need and by the d M ne Thomistic philosophy A clear under- Doasted no other collegz students than by Feste her clown. who plotted with
the 25 from Houghon. outside 0, Sir Tobv and Maria to foil Milvolto
imperatip e, enough money has been
ding of this mode of thinking ts the ushering staff of G enesto snt- Perhaps this was done m an effort
ents
direction of Dr Robert Woods, will allocating the funds were able to send
to simplify the plot for presentation
concerned with maintaining the aae-

dfuy gymN

ZE;

aspects of God's will

One paid, three to go

1960 qmn*4

stin

The A Cappella Ckoir, under the given so that those responsible for of vital importance to anyone seriously d

conduct its tour for 1960 during the the annual salary to Hazel Johnson quacy o f a religion of revelation m a Colorful costuming and slapstick to a high school audience

spring recess from April 8 through Yontz Saturday The infant son or wor Id more and more inclined to comedy charactenzed the entire plav
April 17

The proposed itinerarp will take ing from pneumonia

the group to the Youngstown - The 81 050 promised for the tran-

Canton - Akron area on Mondav. sister ridio sets for Sierra Leone and

April 11 and to the Cleveland area tile sahries for Donna Dekker and
the following da, Concerts for the pearl Crapo are >er to be paid The

Sir Andrew Aguecheek was repre-

the, ideals of the Protestant and high school students, accustomed sented as more humorous and witt>r
to groping painfull> for the meaning than stup d, an impression the reverse
Re formation

the Yontzes is in the hospital suffer- Aoubr

Bible Department Gains New Teacher

Toledo and southern Michigan area radio sets were demonstrated m Professdr Charles R Wilson, son m connection with his teaching

of which can be gained through mere
reading Sir Toby appeared more

as a Sir John Falstaff (Henri IV)
than the reader had anticipated Alt
afternoon proved that

will be given Wednesday through chapel Wednesday The total amount of Dr Oliver G Wilson, recent While on Mtltonvale faculty fromShakespeare
m all. the can be enoved when the

Friday The choir will visit the Lon- needed for the foreign work and for evangelist at the college and editor 1948 to 1956, he ministered to the
don,
Ontario area on Saturday and necessary expenses is $3000 For of cite Wesleyan Methodist magazine, Phillipsburg Wesle,an Methodist text is accompanied with free and

the Toronto, Ontano region on these needs students and faculty are will be toming the Houghton faculty Church in Phillipsburg, Kansas He appropriate acting
taking increasing respons:bility and next year He will begin teachtng on :sitage
currently
of theJackson
Herm.
churchthe
on pastor
the Andrew
July 20, in the summer sessions
Anyone near any of these cities letters are being sent to alumni

Easter Sunday, April 17

Wide Itinerarv

Players Incorporated, described in

wishes to arrange for a concert A recent report from another Professor Wilson is presently com- estate m Nashville, Tenn
ofwhosacred
music and personal teStt- Houghton missionary, Luke Boughter plering his dissertation for a Ph D Professor Wilson s major Gelds in- the program as

t,

the largest

mony
bysomeone
choir members
orwoul
whod (Portugal),
statfs
tharevery
newweek
persons
at Vanderbilt
University,
Tennfrom
He clude
systematic
theology,
histortc
running
national
classical
repertory
knows
el
s
e
who
be
are
bei
n
g
saved
through
recei
v
ed
an
M
A
degree
Syratheol
o
gy
and
phi
l
o
soph,
Hi
s
prestheatre
m
the
U
S
,"
has
toured
interested
m
arranging
for
the
choir,
radin
nd
Dersonal
evangellsm
of
cuse
University,
a
B
D
from
Asbury
ence
on
the
faculty
will
result
m
a
the
Unted
States
and
Canada
and
should contact James H Hurd, nationils Mr Boughter prepares Semmary and B A from North- reduction
in sizeand
of the
Europe
and theappearance
Far East.
Bible classes
newfreshman
offerings inparrs
Thisofwas
their seventh
Manager, Houghton College, Hough- radio programs and Bible studies for western
Teachers
Okla advanced Bible courses
He has
also hadColiege.
several pastorates
ton, New York

converts

on Geneseo campus
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Proctor, Waite Color Starters ,

In Opener Of Baseball Series
Strong ficlding defenses and large- the mound and hard whipping

Fred

substitutions. Veterans Ed Moos and

ly a batters' contest is the prediction Moon behind the plate. The pitch- Dave Day will protect left and center

by the color coaches for this spring's ing staff, for the most part untried, fields respectively, and Bob Miller
baseball season which will see its first includes Don Housley, Ron Johns, will cover right field. All three have

action in the game next Thursday ar Jack Howard, and Al Chamberlain. speed and fairly accurate fielding

Theron Rockhill, who, with Moon, Wes Smith and Dave Humbert are

2:45.

tlmried Pitchers

played softball last year, will cover also qualified for outfield.
frst base, with Val Dunham and Ron

Johns alternating at second. Hard
The tentative line-up for Purple
hitting and accurate fielding has won

is Ron Waite, a two war veteran, on

Pete Gen-0 a prominent position in

Gold Strong
Gold's exact lineup is more gun-

the barring order and the al 1-impor- rionable but no less strong than Purrant job at short-stop. Jim Walker's Pie's Senior Seth Proctor will take
strong arm and good fielding will fill the mound in the first game, with
up the hot spot at third base, with Bob Grang-r and possibly Art Wes: Meniors John Miller and Ed Moos practice starts for the coming
Bob Miller possibly substituting now ready to relieve him at any time. Ben class meet.
Munson, who with his strong bat al-

nd then.

most put the ball in orbit for a game-

The outheld is quite strong and his winning home run last year, will al-

a good bench from which to pick ternite with Bill Grillith and perhaps
Herb Apel behind the plate. Dave

Sabean will be at first, fine-fielding
Bob Granger at second, Herm Sim-

Fou r

Track Records In Danger;

Demarest, States Lead Women

meth at short, and John Sabean at

The official shouts "take your record this year, as he is competing
third. All the infielders have been marks," bodies tense, feet press a- for the last time in Houghton. John

tried and proven except freshman gainst the starting blocks, energy is has succeeded in practice but must
John Sabean.

readied for initial thrust and with make it official now or never. Both

Dick Smith, Norm Strum and a gunblast Houghton's track season Miller and Walker will be competing

probably Stan Larsen will be outfield gets underway. The initial compzti- for their second varsity letters on
starters, but the outfield bench. tion will be the practice meet on Sat- the cinders. Sophomore Date Arnink

Don Housle¥ in a wind-up during pitching practice.

strength includes Mac Cox, Art urday, May 2 followed by the class will try to heave the javelin just a

West, Fred Bailey and Bill Griffith and color meets.
when he is nor catching.

As the track and field participants

few in:hes over his near record try

last year.

The loss of lefty Lyman Pierce for limber up for the season on May 2, John Wever, Seth Proctor, and

Gold and fast-baller Ken German there will be some who can attain Quentin Stewart are past letter win-

*6 700 0766
Houghton's softball begins next
Monday as Purple's championship
team seeks to defend its title against
Gold and the Academy.

The probable pitcher for the Pharaohs is Larry Umfleet, the fastballer
for thi past two years. Bob Scott
will catch and Don Trasher, Keith

Marks, Larry Fahringer and Ray

for Purple has greatly weakened the high achievement: Carol Demarest ners who will add to the hot competipitching strength of both teams, but will be striving for her third track tive atmosphere this spring on Alumboth coaches expect good backing letter in the women's competition; ni Field.
Pete Genco practices bunting as from strong infields and outfields, Barb States will attempt to break
Fred Moon catches.

her freshman record of 4' 54" by

with oniv fair hitting.

soaring to unprecedented heights in
tile women's high-jump; Barb has

SPORTS SCHEDULE

e iris Boast Needy Squad ' come close for the last two years. Sat.,
Sophs, Frosh Battle First

TRACK 1:30 p. m.

She will also be competing for her Sat.,

May 2 Practice Meet
Ma¥ 9 Class Meet

third varsity track award.

In tile men's competition, there are

four records which are in jeopardy.

Next Monday ushers in the Wo-

A hasty regrouping of the upper- Jim Walker will attempt to break his

Mon

SOFTBALL

Women 3:30 p. m.
April 27 3-4

Tues.,

28 2-5

classmen is expected to turn out a own discuss record set last year. Bruce

Wed

29 1-4

fairly good showing. The frosh Price and Jim Walker will be gun-

Nelsn in left, Dave Shiffer in

Thurs.,

seem to hold the same apathetic at- ning for the shot-put record, after

1Ion

complete the line-up. As valuable sophs and frosh tangle in the opener

titude toward this series which they coming close last year. John Miller's
held during the field hockey games attempts to soar over the high bar
last fall.
in the pole vault must produce a

Stover will cover first, second. short men's class softball season, although

and third base respectively. Andy there is still a nebulous sort of organ-

anter and Hank Staffordi in right ization about the series. The fact that
reserve strength the champs have is fortunate for the upperclass women.

Barry Ross, Oliver Strong, Tom

It seems that neither the juniors

7 2-4

C 1 -Sr., 2 - Jr., 3 - So., 4 - Fr.,
Men

M on.,

petition in addition to the usual color
cont:st. Hence the starting line-ups

Wed.,

The sophomores and fresh have

posted volunteer lists on the arcade
bulletin boards, response to which
has not been overwhelming to date.

Purple To Take Baseball Pb

Gold Hopes For Track &
By REHARD BURCAW

For the frosh there is one name,

With the majors well under way we are looking anxiously to the Hough-

that being in the Catchers slot, as of

ton diamond for the mud to harden and the game of swat to commence
bitween our own clubs. · Given little time to practice, the fellows seem to

Tuesday afternoon. The sophomore
roster is the most nearly complete swing right into heated competition on cool spring aftemoons. The best the
with all positions filled but catcher Houghton season can do is afford fair spring training for the home toWn
and right and center ftelds.
Sophomore team positions have

been signed up with Prudy Wiseman
Bruce Pria· work on pitching pitching, Sandy Zuber in right field,
in preparation for class softball. Liz Church and Virginia Atwood at

Gold's team has returning upper-

5 1-3

Thurs.,

week thar there was to be class com-

for the junior and senior women have

Palmer.

Tues.,

5 - H.S.)

Meade, Steve Stevenson and Charles nor the seniors were awart unri! rhis

not been chosen so far.

30 3-2

May 4 4-5

t. am this summer. By the time the season gets under way it's time to head
for hcme.

Mon.,

6:40 p. m.
P-G
April 27
P-HS

iray 4

G-HS

Wed.,

6

Mon.,

11

P-HS

Wed.,

20

G-HS

P-G

Volleyball Attains

Purple-Gold Status
The Houghton hardwoods resounded with a new level of sports to meet

the growing needs of the student
body as volleyball entered the Purple-

Prediction Favors Purple

Gold competition this week. The

Now I predict a close race this year with Purple taking the honors when three-match
series went into the final
round today with each team sporting

first base, Dolores Holder at szcond, the final game is over. Purple boasts more bench strength and has a few one match victory apiece.
Char Wintsch on third and Barb Day more experienced players than Gold. Much will be told from the practice

game played this week. For example; the distance each of the number one Jim Walker, Dave Day and John
twirlen can go, if they can find the plate 505; of the time, the strengths of Ray led the Pharaohs to a first match

at short.

classmen in Bruce Price, Carl Hokan-

the prospective bullpens, and who the leading hitters will be. It is indeed victory on Monday, April 20. Day's

son and Augie King. Paul Mills

a shame that Coach Wells was not on hand when his team took the field serving strength and Ray's ability to
againsi Purple for the first time this year. They were certainly at a loss in slam or to spike continually set the

Roy Kral. Dave Su·eerman. Don
Emens and Jim Stevenson will also

their encounter with Purp!e.

fry to stem the drive of the opposing

A Look At The Majors

teams. With more parncipation the
Gladiators could field a formidable

Gold team down. Walker's continual

change of direction caught the Gladiators off guard. The Pharaohs sand-

It is interesting ro note how the majors are all ready to shape into wiched their two wins around Gold's
standings thar will no doubt remain unchanged for the duration of the lone second game win.

team.

season, except for a few minor shifts in the cellar. It appears that Milwau-

The Academy, like Gold. has had

The Gladiators retaliated to even

lee is going to take the National I.ague pennant and when the Yankees the series by winning two out of three

trouble finding a team. Their first

m:,ve Cleveland out of first place we'll have a repeat of last year's series. gimes on Wednesday, April 22.

game is Wednesday against the Pharaohs. Each of the three teams will

Looking to track, I feel that Gold will hold the edge, with such Heads-up play and team spirit made

play two games against each of the
other two teams. The complete offlcial
schedule is published in the sports
schedule. All gimes begin at 6:40

speedsters as John Miller and John Wever setting the pace for a well the difference as Paul Mills and

p. m.. unless rained out.

rounded team. The weights seem to be the only strong point for the Purple Bruce Price guided the Gladiators

bopefuls. Jim Walker, defending record holder, will be back trying to to,a match victory, allowing the Pharbeat his record in the shot and also trying to break the mark in the discus. aohs to eke out a win in tile second
W'S.

.-'.-M.-.1

We should see some interesting results on May 2 in the class practice meet. game.

